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MR, TARIE AT HALIFAX, SHAKE-UP AMONGREVOLVER IS FOUND;
ALL CHAMBERS EMPTY.

IIE cumin MiltSALLOON STAYED 
BOW IT Sill

wis mm,
OFFICIALS 1 THE 

IITERCOLORIAL
MINISTER SPEAKS AT BANQUET OF 

MANUFACTURERS.ADOPT SCHEME FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE. •.TSJErtTrp. —-----------

Association Concludes Business and Visitors 
Leave for Sydney—A Number of Practical 
Resolutions Pasted at Private Session- 

Election of Officers.

Dominion Government Subsidy is to Be 
$150,000 a Year for Five Years-Sug- 
gestions for Canadians Catering to the 

English Fruit Market.

I
■<fb

Goodspeed, at Bank of Marsh Creek, Shows Police Where Weapon Was 

Thrown—Found Within Five Feet of Spot—Traced to Second-hand 

gtore_How Suspicion of Doherty Murder First Rested on 

Higgins and Goodspeed—Incidents of the Case.

(
f• - General Manager Russell and 

E. T. Horne No Longer 
in the Service.

Close of Woodstock’s Glorifi
cation Over the King’s 

Crowning.

Halifax, Aug. 14 — (Spécial) — Today's 
business session otf the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association commenced at 10 
o’clock with the reception of the report 
of the railway and transportation com
mittee. It was a lengltihy one and con
tained important recommendations, touch- 
ling steamship service between this coun
try. and (first) Great Britain, (second)
South Africa and Australia, (third) West 
Indies, (fourth) Japan. Resolutions were 
adopted asking the dominion government q | |y|anager PottlTiger Takes
to aid in the establishment of steel ship- I °
building by granting a reasonable sub
sidy, and asking for the improvement ot 
Canada’s waterways, with special refer
ence to the St. Lawrènce route.

A private session of an hour s duration 
rwas then held, following whioh resolu
tions were adopted as follows:—

That only practical men should be ap- 
comimercial

.1 Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Special)—A meeting 
of the cabinet was held this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering a cable 
from the premier respecting the arrange
ments made by the ministers in London 
for a steamship service between Canada 
and South Africa. This is a matter in 
which Mr. Mn’.ock has been particularly 
active. The cable which the postmaster-

J
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A CHANGE OF SYSTEM.
GOOD SPORTING EVENTS. tist of no mean ability. He would sketch 

a face of a friend with remarkable clever- 
and exactness, and copy a. -picture

Light Company, and two or three work- 
, had Strung the wires from the tan- 

down to the water’s edge ici order

The most important event in the Do- 
, herty murder case Thursday was the find- 

general sent the Canadian Manufacturers’ I jng gf the revolver in the Marsh Creek,
Association covers the proposition fairly where Freddie Goodspeed, in his evidence, Association covers u! p p t0 stated it had been thrown by Higgms

| well. The agreement is for a service af{er the murdcr.
begin in October and to run from Mon- gjnce jaat Monday night the police have 
treal and Quebec in summer, and from |been making every effort to secure tills 
Halifax and St. John in winter. In I weapon, which is said to have been used 
South Africa the steamers will call at jn murdering Willie Doherty, and with 
Cape Town and Durban and some Other aj^ 0f young Goodspeed tlieir tedious 
port, probably Port Elizabeth. The sub- effarts were rewarded Thursday and the 
sidy which She dominion government will revolver is now in the safe keeping of 
give is $150,000 per year for five years. Deputy Chief Jenkins as a very valuable 
The whole matter was discussed at the I piece of evidence.
meeting today and an order passed ap- The prisoners Frank Higgins and Fred 
proving the same. Goodspeed, who, on the first of the week

Those who were present at the meet- I w-cre remanded, will be brought before 
ing were: Messrs. Cartwright, Scott, Sif- Judge Ritchie today, but at just what 
ton, Sutherland and Fitzpatrick. Mr. hour is not known. The police are daily 
gif ton left again for the St. Lawrence and working hard getting new evidence on 
Mr. Sutherland went along with him. Mr. I the case and it is expected that there 
Cartwright will go back to Kingston. The l will be a large number of witnesses ex
fast line project was not discussed but a j amined when the proceedings get under 
batch of routine martens was put through. | way.

A. McKinnon, head of the fruit-branch 
of the department of agriculture, who is 
in England studying the fruit trade, re
ports that the English retailers object to

««• «« «■?»< «»
adopt a. smaller package with its con- Spot to the Police.

£';■£ ysreut? sttt sties
rîf“ fiS" !- -1" « ss sis

.in. h,„t .in,,i«bi-”1 ,"k
Japan from Tekio were in the city to- I Higgins murdered Wdhe I^herty. _ 
day seeing Mr. Ross, acting deputy min- Por several days «he 
ister of finance in respect to the Canadian Marsh creek went on night and day, 
banking system. They have spent ' sonne | most without intenruption, nothing being 
time in New York and they consider that left -undone that wou d in any way a»sis 
tiie Canadian system is preferable to the in the search. Apparatus of various kinds
American. They go from here to Quebec was brought the”’crt& “d
and from there to Boston. ™en groped the bed <>fLhe creeS^and

Fred Clark, of Montreal, and Thomas for two »r three day# Alexander Hamil 
Laylor, of Yarmouth, are both danger- -km carcMy ««rated ^« itti ^in' 
ously ill in South Africa from tuberculosis £*££*£* ^‘mX ted inVc
Unï" vicinity.

- ...... . The chief was tireless » his efforts and
H PR II fi Nfi TR1KT personaUy directed all the work.
ill IlDUl LU III U I nUv I Preparations were made to dam up

nrinw rnn nnoiiirnn tihe creek Qoar the bridge’ birt pro'READY FOR RUS1NESS. harr

(nicn
ness
to the smallest detail. There are several 
people around town who speak well of 
the boy and say -that his bad habits, so 
far as they know, were acquired within 
a year and that they had always regard eel 
him as, a particularly bright, good'-disposi- 
tioned boy.

nery
tliait Hamilton might go on with his wo-k 
of raking the bed of the creek, with the 
aid of an incandescent light attached to 
his long handled rake.

A few moments later a Meseopc, bor
rowed by Chief Clark from Robert Or
chard, of the Star line, appeared on 

It Was a cumbersomedooking

k I

Over Most of Mr. Russell's DutiesFree-for-AII Race, Three Heats, 
Five Horses Had Same Positions 
in All Three—Man Taken Un
conscious from Balloon, Over
come by Gas.

1 ■ —Some Advancements—Changes 
Mean Saving of About $7,000 
a Year.

%
the aoeae.
affair, but it was put into the boat taken 
down earlier in the day by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins. In the boat were Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen. The guy 
ropes of the boat were manipulated by 
officer Earl on one side of tihe bank, and 
two small boys on the other.

Detective Killen tried his band with (he 
telescope for a few moments, bu* gave it 
up finally to Deputy Chief Jenkins, who 
went to work with a will and an air of 
deieimination to find the revolver if such 
a feat were within the boünds of P»s- 
sibilitg.

1
THE TRAIL WHICH LED TO 

HIGGINS AND GOODSPEED.
pointed by the government as 
representatives to foreign countries, and
^togcthintoSlXse toucf with tihe^Uanadian I Moncton, Aug. 14—(Special)-Several 

manufacturers. | changes in the official staff of the Interco-
That the association should send a are ann0UDCed Manager E. G-

2oentsZr^miti Russell has resigned from that position
That a special committee be appointed I and leaves tlie service at once. The de- 

to take up the labor question and the tRlenb over which he has exercised 
effect of labor combinations on Canadian wj]1 pagg under ^ direct respon-

tiie metric system of weights and Ability of Mr. Pottinger, assisted by the 
measures be officially adopted. I restoration of former department of a

That tihe dominion government apP™" ^ superintendent. Mr. Russell, it
^commission to report on technical ads- \ l ^ exeraised Control

That efforts be made for extension of I over all the departments of the I- C. K., 
trade with the West Indies. excepting that of àiud-it and stores- His

The following cable was seat bo Sir Wm. I sa]ary 1vaa $7,000 a year. The office of 
iMulook: “Canadian manufacturers, in I assistant manager of the I. G- R-, held
convention, convey thanks for South Afn- by j,, f. Home, has been abolished, and 

, gteamAhip arrangements." I jg understood that that gentleman
Officers for the current y Car were elect- I lfJav0g the 6ervice. Hia salary was $3,600 

ed as follows:— I a year. The department of general super-
President, Cyrus A. Burge, Hamilton. I irtendent> abolished by Mr. Russell, has 
Vice president, George E. Drummond, I beea re.established, with J- E. Price as

Montreal. n—I general superintendent, which was hia
Ontario vice-president, W. K. George, ] {omer pogition. j. E. price will have

control of the train service, stations and 
maintenance of way and w-orks. His

M"Ltia Vicepresident, D. W. *<**, | at MOTCt0n ^ '*V

J. e’ Price is succeeded at Campbell Don 
as district superintendent of the Moncton 

John | and Ste. Plavie district by Evan Price, 
„ ,, Vfl-neoiwer brother of H. A. Price, district passenger

E. L. m.
Tre2Ser, George R. Booth. I Price as chief train despatcher at Oamp-
ExeoUtive council—W. C. Brekenridge, | bellton. ,

Hamilton; A. Campbell, IPronto June- I Tbe district superintendents of the three 
tion- John Chaplin, St. Catherines; H- I larger divisions—Halifax and St. John, 
Cockshutt, Bran'tord; W. W. Oox, St. Montreal and St. Flavie, and Sydney and 
Catherines; E. B. Eddy, Hull; W. M. Oxford, will each receive $100 a year ex- 
Gartdhine, London; Jas. Goldie, Guelph; J tra> increasing their salaries to $1,800 
B. Hamilton, PCteriboro; Lloyd Harris, J. I eacb per annum.
B. Henderson, Paris; J. Hewtxm, Kings- Tbe position cf superintendent of oars 
ton; R. Hobson, Hamilton; G. W. Mc- I aI)d (.giegraph created by Mr. Russell, 
Ijaughlin, Oshawa; T. A. Russell, Toron- T E Henderson as superintendent,
ito; T. H. Smallman, London; 11. >>■ I wi!1 ^ affected by placing the telegraph 
Smith, Owen Sound; J- M. laylor, brancb again under tbe control of district 
Guelph; O. R. H. Warmock, Galt; F. H- guperintendents, making the office in fu- 
Whitton, Hamilton; S. J. Wilhams tte o£ Buperintendent of cars
lin; J. F. Stairs, Haliax; H. L. Hemaon,
Oxford, and C. M. Crockett, New GLaa-

J

Incidents in the Doherty Murder Case 
What the Boys Told the Authorities When 

First Questioned.
There are a number of incidents in con

nection with the Doherty murder which 
have never been revealed, and which as
sisted the police in reaching the conclus
ion that Frank Higgins and Fred. Good- 
cgieed knew -too much to be at liberty, 
but also to make it apparent that Good- 
speed was baidlv worried over the crime 
and at the point of breaking down and 
confessing the horrible secret which he 
held. That he was held from this by 
Higgins would seem probable. While, 
Frank Higgins has not yet given evidence 
under oath and may possibly never do so, 
The Telegraph lias been able to gamer 
ithc story wlhidh he told the authorities 
and tihe proof of the falsity of which led 
the police to the conclusion that he and 
Fred. Good-peed were the guilty parties. 
Tbe Tilegrap-h published a brief synopsis 
of the story the day he made the State
ment, but the toll details were not then 
obtainable, and this is the first publi
cation of the story told the police when 
ililvey were hunting for tihe murderer ot 
William Ddherty. Frank Hoggins’ State
ment wias as follows:-^

“f have known Itoherty for years. 
Attoiit two moniths ago he and I were 
away for three daj^. The last time I 
saw him alive was at noon on Friday (the 
day of his murder) in the old grtveyard. 
I had had my dinner at the time. Fred. 
Uoodspeed, Harry Kelley and UUfford 
King were then with us. I left tihe grave
yard ait 1.30 p. m. and so did Doherty. 
He went to tihe Opera House. I returned 
to the graveyard and remained there all 
the afternoon with Fred. Goodspeed. We 
loft there between 4.30 and 5 o’clock.

I was in the

F. ' Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13-(Special)— 
(Woodstock right royally celebrated the 

',l coronation of the king today- The weather 
P> was not perfect, but as no rain fell it 

satisfactory to all- The streets in theHi ■was
morning Were thronged with peoplle from 

r the country and elsewhere. At 10-30 
Ly. o’clock the A. O. H- excursion from 
P« Fredericton arrived with neatly 1,000 peo-

equal number

“ r-e Got It !" Said Deputy Chief.
The boat was taken up to a few feet 

above the odd pier and then the work 
began of taking it across the Stream and 
down, keeping withen the radius des
cribed by young Goodqpeed. The tele- 

fastened to the deputy chiet s.

REVOLVER FOUND.
a

niiiipfle and a little later an 
y^Wrivtid from Presque Isle. The business 

■ blouses and private dwellings were gaily 
^decorated with flags and hunting. It was 

H nearly noon -when the firemen, trades and 
^[Polymoiiphiaib parade started'. The khaki 
boys, 20 strong, gathered ait) the armory 
^nd, undet* the dharge of Major Good, 
•drove up Queen street to Main and con
tinued to Chapel where tlie fire depart
ment and trades sections fell in, all con
tinuing up Main to Albert street where 
rtflie Polytmoiphiana fell in the procession, 
ooun-tiemmrched dwvn Main to Broadway, 
?to the lower corner, up to King to Queen, 
to GonncM and1 to Chapel wliere it dis
persed. The marshal was A. Gilman; aids, 
A. W- Fields, John TattersaU and Tappan 
AAney.

The order of procession was:
Keturncd African Soldiers, 20 strong- 

- Fredericton Band, 20 strong-
43. Two Carriages Containing Atayor Bel yea, 

Couns. R B. Jones, A- C. Jones,
J- T. A. Dibblee, John Lind
say, H. E. Burtt, Gtiorge 

v Balmain,
ip Hofie Cart, No. 1, 16 men; Driver H Mc- 

■’ Cleary. This was handsomely decorated 
l1 with flowers, an arched crown, original 

na design.
^'Hose Cart, No. 2, 10 men; Driver, M. 
Di'lJ Ryan- The cart was gay with flowers, 
for1 with four boys costumed to represent 
f”r John Bull—ikiuglas Window, Scot- 
qir. land ; Arthur Kelly,I reland ; Fred Kelly, 
FiOanada; Edgar Green.

Ladder Cart of No. 1 driven by Robert 
gw Kennedy, with two extension ladders 

S and home-made laddens decorated with 
O'J green and flowers and draped with red, 
& white and blue. A large crown of flow- 

ers overtopped all- 
P^^Prr.soue Isle Band, 20 men and Brum 

Major.
I'o-Red I to re Tea Wagon and exhibit, Harry 
II: * Jewett Driver.

Automobile Advertising Lynn’s Show, 
s followed by t vo small dogs.

M A- Randolph’s Exhibit of Snow White 
Flour-

Atherton Bros- Two Wagons, including 
W imported Goods and Harness Manufac^ 

Po 1 tured by #ie firm,
av lUfxlnctic Moat Company, having experi* 

enced «men making barrels, tubs and 
S: cutting meats and making cider.

Henderson’s Wagon, with an exhibit 
of carpet-

Balmain Bros/ Reaper.

scope waa . . .
idioulders, its weight of 75 pounds, the in
tense heat and the strain of watching 
through it every inch traversed, making 
the task no light one.

The boat had been taken across three 
times and was on its way back to this 
side, when a triumphant cry, “I’ve got 
it,” came from Deputy. Chief Jenkins, and 
at about the same time he called out to 
Hamilton, who was wading around near
by, to come and dive down for the re-

can

Toronto.
Quebec noe-president, J. J. MCU-ill,■

!vvoiver.
Hamilton dove, but his first effort 

unsucceraful. The deputy directed hmv to 
about getting it and in his second 

attempt the n*m, by sim^iy reaching 
doiva in about three feet of water, pulled 
up the long searched for firearm.

was
Amherst- n ..

JSTerw Brunswick vice-preaddeut, C. J. va- 
man, Hi-Mdboro.

British Columbia vioe-presideut,
go

Crowd Cheer* Hamilton.
As he handed it to Deputy Chief Jen

kins, who quickly transferred it to jus 
paaket, tihe crowd dheered loudly. When 
Hamilton came a-lvore many went to con
gratulate him and give him a hearty 
'hand shake. The party in tihe boat then 

ashore and tihe officers hastened to 
tihe police station.

The weapon, which is only 
rusted in places, is an Amenean bull dog 
revolver, of 38 calibre and five chambers. 
It is a self cocker. The place where 1 
was found is within five feet of where 
young Goodspeed threw the stone.

All the chambers of the' revolver were 
empty, but it is thought that even had a 
fifth one been left in it could not have 
been used on young Goodspeed as he al
leges was threatened, because the revolver 
was thrown out of order in some way 
the theory being that it was donfe while 
beating Doherty over the head, it has 
been positively ascertained that the re
volver was bought at a place on 1

1

morning a
I big submarine light was brought into use,

, I and all through the hours of the night,
Çrhwflh Makes Enormous Profit on the early morning and up to 3 o’clock' 
oenwao manes enormous rroill Oil Thurgday afternoonj the search went on.

t >
•came

Bethlehem Steel Sale. iSaw Doherty about noon, 
park three Sundays ago with Flaherty, 
Len Monaihan and Dan. Oorr. Have 86611 
a good deal of Doherty. I don’t work. 
McNeil was IMierty’s dlium last winter.’’

Fred. Goodspeed’s story at that time 
.was slightly different, .but in the main 
confirmed Higgins’ statement. He said:

“1 have known Doherty a year and a 
half. Saw him last Friday (the day of 
the rounder) at 2 p. m. in tihe old grave
yard. Frank Higgins, Hariy Kelley and 
Clifford King were there. I was with 
Doherty for half an hour. Clifford King 
left us first, then Kelley. Higgins and 
I remained in tihe old graveyard until 
4.30. Only went to Bower’s stable to get 
a drink. Doherty chums with the boys 
about tlie Opera House; went with me, 
Frank Higgins and Harry McNeil. T saw

I was

Order from Magistrate.
It was about noon will en Police Magis- 

Now York, Aug. 14—The Trust Com- I trato Ritchie was requested by Chief 
pany of the Republic has completed the ftir a permit to have Freddie Good-
payments for aU the shipbuilding plants taken out to the creek in order
held under tihe options of the United I to facilitate the search by designating 
States Shipbuilding Company, including near ^ passible tihe gpot where the 
Khe Bctihlehom Steel Company, Union weapon was said to have been .thrown 
Iran Works, San Francisco; Baith Iron when the boys were oa tlheir way home 
.Works and Hyde Windlass Company, | crom the park on Friday afternoon, Aug. 
Bath (Me.) ; Eastern Shipbuilding Oom- j
pany, New London (Oonn.); Harlan & Olerk George A. Henderson made out 
Hollingsworth Company, Wilmington the order, wh'idh iwos signed by tihe magis- 
(Del.); Cre cent Shipyards, Elizabeth (N. trate, and at 2 o’clock a closed vehicle, 
J.) ; Samuel L. Moore & Son Company, I dr;vcn f>y Will-i:n McCarthy, drew up 
Elizabeth (N. J.), and the Canada Manu- jail and tihe youthful prisoner,
factoring Company, Carteret (N. J.) I accompanied by the chief of polies, enter- 

This consummates the transaction and cd it qibe ja<j j3 looking well aad ap- 
tflie business organization will begin at parently content, and seemed to enjoy 
once by concentrating on different types (being ;n the open air again. He and his 
of vessels and introducing economies which I eiJeort chatted on different subjects as the 

expected to result in increased profits, carriage was driven rapidly down Car- 
Daniel Leroy Dreiser, president of the ^vai-then anj Brussels streets, and stopped 

Trust Company of the Republic, says: OJ> sandy bunk of the ci'eek.
“There have been no negotiations what- I q.()€ boy’s presence was the signal for 
ever between Vickers, Maxim & Vickers grea.|. excitement in his immediate vicin- 
and the United States Shipbuilding Com- ,ity) s0 many were anxious to get a glimpse 
pany.” 0f the lad whose sensational evidence at

By the eale of the Bethlehem Steel Com- the inquest on Monday evening shocked 
pany, Charles M. Schwab, president of l<bc «ity. Goodspeed did not seem to 
the United States Steel Corporation, be- | mind the scrutiny in the least, 

much wealthier man. It is under-,

as
alone.

A rumor that Mr. Pottinger is to be

H.6M. .«.C ■ «1 **"«■- V,™ • ™
This afternoon the members and their the salary list, 

ladies were guedts of the board of trade Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Special)—It is learn
•at an excursion on the harbor, Bedford cd from an authoritative source to™fht 
Batin and the North West Ann, and the that E. G- Russell, manager of the Inter- 
ttio was th'orougMy enjoyed. The party colonial Railway, is to retire and the poei- . 
landed at York redoubt before returning (ion will be abolished. J. E- Price, super- 
to the city and, by permission of General intendent at Moncton and St. Auclaire 
Parsons, visited and inspected the fort, district, will become general suptirintiend- 
one of tlie strongest in Oanada. Among I en(;,
those on the harbor excursion was Hon. -------- ■ ,,T *
J. I. Tarte, who arrived at noon from VISIT FROM BRITISH WRITERS.
St. John. 1

Tonight the annual banquet of the a-so-
proved ™h,y “u Party of New,paper Men to Arrive at Quebec

here early tomorrow morning by Today for Tour of Canada,
social tralin for Sydney. — 1 J £

At the banquet tonight the speech ^of I Aug 14-(Special)-IYank Ped- / /
spokc'of hri recent visit to the great west, ley, superintendent of immigration left 
and deplored the fact that the bulk of tbis afternoon for Quebec to welcome tihe 
Canadian trade of the lakes was done in Britigb ncnVspapermen who will arrive here 
American 'bottoms and through American I , » nunfl/ls Fol-* ^ •?cliannels. This must be immediately re- tomorrow to make a tour of Omada. Fol C
med'ied, he declared. Those who nay Can- lowing is the itinerary of the trip, t^ne 
adian people cannot spend money for I Saturday, Aug. 16; Montreal. Sunday, y
necessary improvements did not know Aug. 17; Toronto, Tuesday morning, 19th;' /
Canadian people. , | proceed to Owen Sound, arriving at 2.30

The shortest route to the seaboard is I p m-. (gave Owen Sound arriving at Fort
destined to be the great highway for the Wllliam Thursday; arrive at Rat Portage 
commerce of Canada, and of the whole I f.v Jay ; Winnipeg, Saturday and Sunday y 
American continent, and the G. T. R. and ]eaye Winnipeg Monday and visit Minne- 
C. P. R. must work together to carry this doga and Branjon. Leave Brandon Aug- 
C.madian trade. “We can offer export-1 ug(. ^ for Indian Head. Leave Aug- 27. 
ers a route from Georgian Bay to Liver- and ^rive at Calgary Aug. 28; arrive at 
pool shorter than via New York Sec- J}anS Aug. 39. Vancouver, Aug. 30, an<S 
tiunal differences must be laid aside. Th-s y. torja 1; remra to Vancouvti:
countiy must be one. I believe we will g an(fvlsit Rcvelstoke Sept. 4, and
have tlie fast line and we will have it very pJ^]and digtrict 6ept. 5, 0 and 7; leave

B°“The magnificent port of Halifax is the Nelson Sept. 8;
natural terminus of the fast line. If we >ng °t ■ > Winnincv Fridav Sent
have a fast line it must be the best we the 10 th; arrive W™n-1 pegFnday ,Se^ 
can get. Montreal cannot be the terminal 12. The remainder of the pro^amme me 
of the fast line. Halifax in winter and not been drawn up, but visita to Toronto,
Quebec in summer are the natural ter-1 Niagara Falla and Ottawa will be pro- 
mini. Montreal will supply freight and vided for.

St. John is the port for the -------
freight but not for fast passenger and Exhibition at Johannesburg,
mail service.” Amid great cheering Mr. . m.
Tarte declared that this country must be London, Aug. 14. The Times announc 4 
united bv cheaper transportation and that a large and important industrial ex- 
strong Canadian tariff. Our markets hibition is to be held at Johannesburg, 
must no longer be slaughtered by Ameri- to embrace mining and o^multural ma- 
can agricultural implement makers, and ckinery, motive powers, tramways ar.^ 
our carrying trade must not be done in sciences and industries of every deserqs. 
American bottoms and through American | tion. It will be the largest gold exhibe»

tion the world has ever Been.

I

r*

street.
The police have not pursued the .matter 

of the paper found on the trees because 
it was not regarded as having any special 
connection with the murder. Pliey say 
it was reddened by the sun, showing it 
had been there some time, and not a day 
or two as was thought at the time.

In regard to the alleged' circumstances 
of Goodspeed’s confession and how it was 
given, Chief Clark says not one word has 
been given out by any one having author
ity to do so. The only ones who knew 
the facts were the chief Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen and none 
of the three has ever mentioned a word 
in connection with it. Any published 
statements he therefore is insured must 
he merely supposition. Every officer 
the force has been warned repeatedly not 
to talk of the murder, and any officer 
who became cognizant of any facts in con
nection With the confession by accident 
would be summarily, dealt with, if any 
indiscretion on his part came to the 
of- the chief. Every precaution 
and from the time the boys entered the 
police station a sergeant was detailed to 
look closely after them This officer did 
not even come upstairs for has meals. Ar 
rests made after the boys came m were 
placed in front colls, and no communica
tion was had with the portion of the jail 
in which the boys arc confined- 

Two of voung Goodspeed’s sisters called 
at the jail Thursday, but were not ad
mitted. The Higgins family are not aware 
whether Frank has been informed of 
Goodspeed’s confession, and they reiterate 
the statement that lie never gave cause 
for ’trouble or anxiety until within the 
last year. About the time the robbery 
at Biwnville is said to have occurred he 

home from Wednesday

him every day when up town, 
with Higgins until 4.30 on Friday after
noon. It was not unusual for me to he 
with Higgins. I have not been to the 
.park till is summer.”

Goodspeed later in this official inter- 
viqw oontradie'ed himreltf, saying: “1 

at the park with Higgins one day 
three weeks ago. Doherty was not with 
us. I saw Doherty reading a paper in 
the old graveyard on Friday afternoon. 
I remained in the graveyard until 4.30 
o’clock.” . . ..

The nerve of the two boys now m jau 
has been go prominently in evidence since 
the day of the terrible crime as to pro
voke no little wonderment to those on 
tlie inside who could see the web of 
justice being slowly but surely drawn 
tighter and tighter about their childish 
forms. The identification at the morgue 
of the unfortunate victim by both Higgins 
and Goodspeed the night of the murder 
was an exhibition of nerve control rarely 
equalled in hardened criminals of the most 
depraved type. The dtory The Telegraph 
publishes above was given to the authori
ties as unconcernedly by Higgins and 
Goodspeed as was the damaging confes
sion of the younger boy at the coroner's 
inquest. While tlie crowd in the court 
room shuddered, the mere child who was 
confessing the story of tihe most brutal 
murder gave his evidence as undisturbed 
as though it were an every-day occurrence 
excepting that his face lightened up with 
the excitement of tihe remembrance.

As little by little comes to light it seems 
that the authorities on the Tuesday fol- 

which the terrible

are

iwaa leave

■ >
éi The crowd pressed forward; Officers 

Stood that he turned the plant over to 1 B() , and Baxter cleared a place on the 
the United States Shipbmldng Company ^ , ba-]k> anj ^ a word from the chief 
for $10,000,000 collateral trust certificates thc ^ looked around to get his bearings, 
of the latter company, $8,000,000 of its pre- ^ |0 bad a eallnily confident air and without 
feared stock, and $8,000,000 of its common gfijfitest hesitancy walked a few steps
stock. Thus, according to report, Mr. ^ & certain gpot and stopped. The chief 
Schwab receives securities having a par. gi<) , d<ywT1. picked up two or three 
value of $26,000,000 for a property costing and thTew. them, one at a time,
him $7,500,000 in cadh- - 1 certain distances apart into the water.

In a formal statement jurt: issued Lewis , - .
Nixon says: “The United States Ship- Goodspeed Indicates the Spot, 
building Company can now make propos- ,<bs it anywhere between wliere I have 
ale for a complete vessel. No other plant, | thrown the stones?’’ questioned Chief 
either here or abroad, can do this. The 
total contracts now in hand aggregate 
$50.000,000.” ^

comes a
Dihblee & Sons, Reaper. 

AVood-fovk Manufacturing Company Ex- 
Y hihit. on
J
V

Woodstock .Band. 
Noble & Trafton’e Exhibit.

Then followed the Polymorphian dis- 
ro>blay and .floats containing camping 

A Irenes, Indian wigwams, etc. Tlie parade 
IfL-was a goi>d one and enjoyed by thousands 
sir, Who lined the streets and watched it 
B.' t from every available spot where a good 
F.vj Vidw could be secured, 
for ; Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13—(Special) 
_s! Nblwitlistanding frequent showers, the 

horse races in the ]ark this afternoon
were

ears 
was taken

Clark.
“Yes, sir,” said the boy, and then the 

chief told the lad to pick up a Atone and 
throw it. He selected one, which he bal
anced in his hand for a moment, in order 
to find how far it would carry, and threw 

I it into the water, amid an almost breath
less silence on the part of the assembled 
hundreds.

There was the sound of a splash, the 
circles in the writer widened and gradu- 

1 ally disappeared, the crowd pressed for-
I llrolu tn Prnvp Sprisationul —The ward, then a quick order from the police Likely to rrove oensauundi to „jtend wag the on]y sound that

Preliminary Examination Next broke the stillness, would the deadly
J weapon, the dtrong link in the fatal chain,

Monday- be found there, or would it be found at
-jjjjjl all? was the question in every mind.

Woodstock, Aug. 14—(Special) -The I Detective Killen and tlie chief converted 
vendist rendered at the Medurtic inquest a moment in undertones and then the
My ^, made pllic today,, and the fonmer kd the hoy up n^rly to the
jury found that Mr. MurAten oarne to Ins railway track, Md the lalt .under a. 
dea'th from strj'ohnine administered by a mstrucbions foltawed the same path he 
“ Ï vu, family This said had l>een trodden by Higgms andmember or members of bra tarnuy 1 fcim on (he day of the murder. This

1 morning 1 vs. nr"t™ ^ for who.m brought him to tlie exact spot from where

S «TÆ ’TV* »... Uf ss rs X-TSti ss
•rtn be remembered that George waiting carriage and were driven rapidly

"“H6 1 ^ëripenntendent Brown, of tie Electric

All. HVC1C attended by 2,000 people, and

WIDOW BIDED ARREST
Hi Woodstock; Sheriff Sterliog, 1' rede nc ton, ■ ■ ■ rtnwr n nmr

'TVjudgns; James A. McG.vern, St. John; J- U AAfDCTLl] PA\L
st Jf. Mann, Milltown; Arthur Mackenzie, | H IVIHIIOILil urtOLl

Li St. John, timers; John S. Leighton, jr., 
f roii j.|/i j-j^ ^

In the 2.21 class, (there were 14 entries 
nd seven Atarters. Although it was won 
y Joe Hal in straight heats, it was closely 
mtoAtcd. In the second heat, Sunol 
-rince was ruled out for not bringing to 
he wire her proper weight.

Jin the 2.40 clans, there were 10 entries 
and six Atarters, and in the farmers’ race 

W * there were six entries and three starters. 
r 'The following is a summary:—

:iaadr lowing .tihe du" 
crj,nie was couunv’ttcd, liad a wvll Qcnntxi 
path laid ou: < '>ng whidh they might 
travel to find tihe party or parties who 
know the secret of the tragedy near the 
park. One df those who had been early 
■interviewed was Geoige Patterson, who 
later gave evidence at the inquest, and it 
can be imagined what suggestions it 
brought to official minds to hear him tell 
that on Friday afternoon he saw Doherty 
in the park and that “there were two 
young boys with him. They had on dark 
clothes, boys’ small soft peak caps, the 
same as worn by moAt boys.” But Pat
terson at that time thought one of the 
Ibovs was McNeill.

Many of tihe young boys who lived ra
{Continued 98 page 3, fourth column.).

on passengers-

fromwas away 
until Monday- ' . ...

The grief of Mr- Higgins for his erring 
and almost overwhelming- lie 

was

6
son is deep , , , .
says that when he learned his son 
getting into bad company he did every
thing in his power to keep him at home.

In the little rooms above the shop is a 
second-hand piano, purchased for the boy 
at a great sacrifice on the part of his 
family beoau.se he was musical, and it 
was thought that with his viohns-of 
which he had three-would prove suffi
ciently attractive to keep him in evenings. 
It is said by those who know young IBg- 
g'ns we'I that not only is he a musician 
çî exceptional talent, but was also an ar-

V 2.21 Class.

;joc Hal, blk. g., C. W. Dugan, Wood-
•'George"S.’.’b. 6-, L- it. Seeley, Fort

Pa, Fairfield.........................................................
earn- chas. M., blk. g., J. H. McNamara,

Rorkland (Me.).. ••••■■• -2 3 6
Mi,cherry Arden, b. m., F. C. Murcble 

Mont -Milltown (Me.)..
Shljtrry D.. br. g., B. F. Smith, Bast

treal. .<=omerville.................... .. ••
feertle Glen, b. m„ John Trite, tiood-

(Uontinued on page 3, third column.),

Nchannels. •I 11 1 No Papal Consistory Before Novembe".
Rome, Aug. 14—The Rome correspond»

Alims to Make Fast Line Tender.
3 3 2

Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—It is etat- . , , T>„ „ , . ,
ed here that the Allans will tender for ent of the Associated Press has beert 
thd fast line service. Hugh and Mon- authoritatively informed that no papal 
(ague Allan are now in England for the I consistory is probable before tbe month 
purpose of submitting » proposition, _tJu. I fit IfaSfffibfU .(C

...7 4 3
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